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INTHCDUCTIOW

The vfirlous clays differ considerably In tr;elr physical and

chemical properties, and each reacts differently to acronoalc

practices. Because of this the agrcxioralat Is ccsicernod as to the

type or types of clay present In a soil being studied.

Several methods of clay identification are being used. Among

these are chemical analysis. X-ray diffraction, electron micro-

graphs » thermal dehydration curves, differential thenual curves,

and various optical methods. While no one of these methods Is

always sufficient for poaitlve Identification, a combination of

two or more rtietv^ods will usually detenaine which particular clay

mineral Is present. This investigation was initiated In an attempt

to find a method th«t would rive sharper definition end r reater

reproduc ability of differential thernal analysis curves. Spe-

cifIcally, this paper deals with the effect of particle size,

moisture content, and adsorbed cations on tl-ie differential thermal

curves of pure clay samples.

The differential thermal method of studying clays and related

materials originated as en outpiK>wth of suggestions made by Le

Chateller In 188?; since tret time it has been rather extensively

Investigated. The explanation of the thermal activity of a

substance Is that as a sample is heated, changes take place that

either take on or five off l.eat. This energy change may be due

to any one or several of the foil 0*1 ng: burning of any combusti-

ble material present, loss of water of hydration, loss of com-

bined water, or ty.e rearrange:iient or breakdown of a crystalline

structure. By making use of differential theinaocouples with one



Junction buried In the active sa.nple and the other burled In an

Inert sanple und heating Uie entire systom at a constant rate,

the cheracteristics of the theinaal reactions can be studied. Th«

twaperature at which the reactions occur are characteristic of

the material being investigated and thus can be an aid to identi-

fication,

REVKW OP TJTERATUHS

Hendricks and Alexander (6) used chemical anelysis. X-ray

diffractiai, and differential thenaal analysis to identify .materi-

al present in the colloidal fraction of certain soils. Certain

clay minerals and other minerals were identified. They found

that for differential tine rrael analysis it was necessary to remove

the crgenlc matter from a colloid since it undergoes combustion

over a wide teaxperature rar^ro and would thus obscxire theiroial peeks

characteristic of the different minerals. Another point noted

was that the endothermlo peaks at relatively low temperatures

•xhlblted by montmorillonlto end possibly hydrous oiics were de-

pendent to some extent on relative hu-aldity.

Hendricks, et al., (7) oaturatod bentonite clay* with

various cations, dried them over phosphorus pentoxide in a vacuum

to 8 constant weight, and then exposed them to a ranpe of relet ive

humidities from 5 percent to 90 percent for a week or longer.

Differential thermal curves of these soaplos indicated thet at

higher humidity more water was adsorbed regardless of the satura-

tion cation. It is interesting to note thiat less water was ad-

sorbed at all humidity levels by tine sodium, potassium, and



ceslun saturated Mlsolssip 1 rnontaorillonlto.

Grlra (1) discussed different possible crystalline atr^ctures

for various clays and etteirpted to explain the hydration, dehy-

draticn, and loss of lattice water at various teiapereturea on the

basis of their structures. The effect of various cations on hy-

dration And on possible replacenent of Ions in the crystal lattice

was also discussed. Using differential thermal analysis, Grim

and Rowland (5) concluded that laany of the clay and related

minerals ttiat liave been given various different names are actually

mixtures of two or nioi?e rnaterlals known by other nan»s, TViermal

reaction temperatures for various clay ralnerels were also given,

P«g« (9) used the differential thenasl method to study bentonlte

clays froia a number of different locations. His work Indicated

that bentonltes fron different sources gave different curves due

to a difference In the anount of lattice substitutions. He sug-

gested that thermal analysis curves would aid In learning the

extent of these substitutions aod would lead to a better under-

standing of soil colloids,

Berkelhamer (Spell, et el., 10) presented data m the de-

sign of a complete differential thermal analysis apparatus. He

also Hated a table fiving the temperatures and relative Intensi-

ties of the differ-^rtlal thermal curves of a number of corapourvds

conunonly found in the soil. Spell, et al . , (10) dried samples

over anhydrous aagnealxom perchlorate for 2k hours before applying

the differential thermal analysis technique, lie also tried five

different rates of heating. He found tt at at the more rapid

heating rate of 20° C, per minute, thermal reactions gave peaks



that were sharper with more displacement then when a lower beating

rate was used* The peaks, however, wore not spread over as great

a temperature range, and using heating rates from 5° to 20° per

minute, the areas defined by the peaks and a plotted base line

were very nearly the sane. The actual peak on the curve caaie at

a somewhat hlp-her temperature when the faster heating rate was

used. He also reported en the way In which different size frac-

tions of kaollnlte r;ave somewhat different thernel curves. He

found that as the slae decreased from 20 to about one nlcron the

Intensity of the 600° endothermlc peak was Increased, below this

size the sample was contaminated with incresslnf amounts of

bentonlte and i:ave weak thermal reactions cleracterlstlc of this

dine ra la

Orlm {2 and 3) atat^a that caution must be used In identifi-

cation of clay minerals by the differential thermal method since

the curve produced by a mlxtiore is sometimes very easily mis-

interpreted. Gria and Bradley (Ij.) heated aarnples of bentonlte,

llllte, kfiollnlte, and heUoyslte to various degrees and then

allowed thsTi to remain at atmospheric hvraiidlty for various lengths

of time and ran differential tiieinaal curves on them, Bentonlte

heated to less than 600° regained adsorbed water quite rapidly,

but w^^en heated to 600^ or raore this readsorptlon of water was

quite slow. Crystal lattice water was not regained to any extent

In less tJ-an ll^6 days. The final endo and exothoinaic peaks were

not influenced by heating to 800°, A point of note is that the

crystal lattice water taken on by the clay after It had been

heated to 600° showed two endother:,alc peeks, one aboiat 11^0° below



the norrafil 700° peak.

The equipment consisted of a prograa control which included

Itema #1 through #3» Oid ti-ie tecaporature difference Indicating

equipraent which includes items ifi^ thraigh #6,

Iton ,11 Leeds and Northrup Model 3, Speed ostiBx - Q

Strip Chart Indicating and Hecordinf^ Prograa

Controller,

Item )n^2 Leeds and Northrup Electric Control Unit, PAT

(series 50) with rate action and aut«aatic re-

set.

Iten #3 Control relay to shut down furnace when

temperature has risen to end rise*

Item ili. Leeds end Korthrup Model S Speedaaax-0 single

point indicating: recorder,

Itera T/S Leeds and IJorthrup Steblllted DC Microvolt

indicating a'aplifier,

Zt«n #6 Superior Electric Co. Type MZ1126 Powerstat

variable trensforiaer 2KVA, 115 volt, jO cycle

Input with to 135 volt output.

The furnace was not purcheaed but was constructed with a

design similar to the one used by Dr. H. C, Mlelenz, Peed, Petro-

graphic Laboratories, Building 53, Denver Pedersl Center, Denver

2, Coloredo. The primary difference between the furnace construct-

ed and the one at the Petrographic Laboratories is in the design

end pattern of the heating eleraents.



The furnGc* was housed In sheet metal lind consists of three

«ectlona aade from Johns-Manvllle JM 2600 insulating brick. The

center section contains a moulded refractory ccntaining the

heating eleraents. The heating elenents used were of the typ«

designed for use In a Sargent type 6o, 115 volt crucible furnace.

The tTO halves of the heetin£ element were connected In parallel,

giving a total DC reslsttmco of 7 1/2 ohns for the heating

circuit.

The sample block was machined from 1 1/2 inch nickel bar

stock and was laade of three sections. The dlarrain (Pig. 9) s cws

the details of its construction.

The 3a;:ple was positioned in tho center of the heating az*ea

by placing it on a block of insulating brick of the sarnie type

uaed In the furnace construction, A similar block was placed on

top of the sample holder In order to ksep the heating area as

aysisuetrical as possible and to allow ni ore even heating.

The thermocouples were brought into the s&nple block from

the bottom through standard porcelain double hole Insulators.

The Junctions of the differential tJierincxjOLg:>les were located in

the sconietric center of the two $/\h Inch holes of the center

section of t>ie sataple block, ar-id the furnace control and teiupera-

ture Indicating themocouple had Its Junction in the center of

one of the 7/32 inch holes.

Finely ground an)iydrou3 alumlnxan oxide was packed around one

Juncture of the dlfforoitlal thermocouple and around the indicating

thermocouplft, vfrtlle the clay sample v^as packed around the other

Juncture of the differential couple, ;;jaiiplo8 were packed around



the thermocouples with a gleas tube using moderate pressure.

The use of a tube which slipped over the thermocouple bead pre»

vented undue press'^e from being exerted on the thermocouple,

thus preventing damage to it.

The thormocouplos wore fabricated from 21; gauge platinum

end platinum 10 percent rhodium wire. The actual ;]urK5tlon was

made by fusing the two wlroa together In an oxy-acetylene fle-no,

taking care to make the Junctions of the dlfi'erentlel thermo-

couples as much alike as possible. The differential thermocouples

were then matched by cutting away a portion of the naore sensitive

couple,

SAMPIiSS AHD SAllPLE PSEPARATION

Pour standard clay tferaplea were used In this investigation,

Wyoming: bentonlte wa» furnished by tlie American Colloid Co.,

Chicago, Illinois, Illlte from Illlnoio was sent by .v. A, White,

University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, Kaolinlte, furnished

by Ward*8 Natural Science Establishment, Inc., caae from Drybronch,

Georgia, Halloysite was sent by S, B, i ondrlc'xs, USDA, Washinfrton,

D, C,

Tlie saaple of illlte appeared to have possible contamination

of organic n«tter, end was treated with 30 percent hydrot-en per-

oxide and heated on a hot plate to remove contamination. In en

effort to keep as nearly the seme sample treatment as possible

on all four sample a, the other three clays received the saaae

treatment. The excess hydrogen peroxide waa removed by centrl-

fuging and decanting the supernatant liquid.
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The next stop w&s to disperse the clay by suspending It In

2 percent aodlua carbonate and boiling for 30 minutes. The asraple

was allowed to cool, the supernatant liquid decanted, and the

clay fractions separated into the 2-0.2, O.2-O.O0, and less than

0.08 micron fractions by passing It through a Sharpies Super-

centrifuge (motor driven type) following the method suggested by

Jackson (3).

After separation the clay samples w^re saturated with

calcium by suspending each sanple in normal calcium chloride with

a ball mixer, then centrlfyplng, decanting, and resuapendlng until

a total of four washings had been completed. The clay was then

washed with absolute methanol until it tested free of chlorides

as shown by a silver nitrate test.

A portion of the 0..?-C,08 and the less then 0.08 micron

fractions of bontonite, and the 2-C.2 fraction of kaolinlte was

then saturated with magnesium by wasMng it four times with normal

magnesium acetate, once with nor.^al magnesium chloride, and then

washing free of chlorides with absolute methanol. A similar

procedure was carried out on the s&ne size fractions using

potassium solutions so as to obtain a potassium-saturated clay.

A hydrogen-saturated clay was obtained similarly by washing the

samples with normal hydrochloric acid. Excess chlorides were

again removed with absolute methanol.

All samples wre divided Into three parts and a portion of

•ach stored at different relative humidities for subsequent anal-

ysis by the differential thermal method.

A chart from a research laboratory in applied chemistry at



the Mfisaachusetts Institute of Technology was used to determine

the concentration of the sulfuric ecld nBcesaary to give specific

relative humidity levels, Tl-ie different htualdlty storage chambers

were obtained by the following method. A 100 r^rcent relative

humidity level was obtained by storing the clay samples In a

large desiccator having, a free water surfcce In place of a drying

agent. The 5>0 percent relative hmildlty level was obtained by

using a l\.3 percent solution of sulfuric acid. A relative

hiaaldity of close to zero percent was achieved by using 9^

percent sulfuric acid.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the differential thermal curves of calcium-

saturated bontonlte which had been atcH*ed at three different

relative humidity levels. This comparison Indicates thet the

high teraperature reactions were unaffected by the level of ad-

sorbed water. One point of interest was that the doublet endo-

thermlc curve at about 100'^ - 200° was sharply Influenced by

storing the samples at the zero percent relative humidity level,

Th« first and normally most outstanding peak of the doublet was

eliminated while the second was almost unaffected. This would

indicate that there are two types of adsorbed moisture. It is

possible that the water that is lost at the slightly lower temper-

ature la \!*i8t >.ca been classified as planer water that is held due

to vmsaturatod valence, while the water lost at the higher tem-

perature is probably adsorbed at the edge of the crystal due to

bix)ken valence bonds. The smaller size fraction of bentonlte
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cavo a very eherply defined endother i.lc peak at about 81^0*^ which

was not present on the curvos traced by tl^ larger sized fraction*

A amall but vrell defined endothermic peek was apparent on some

trncea ct about 270°, This is probably due to an Inipurity,

possibly glbslto which undergoes a sJ-.arp endotherr,iic reaction

near this temperature.

Figure 2 shows the effect of particle size and hydration on

calcium-saturated illlte. These curves show little conformity,

and a groat deal of difficulty was experienced with this sample

as it appeared to vitrify at Just over 000°, causinp, much diffi-

culty in removing the sample from the sample well, Tlrie low tem-

perattire endothertalc curve aiisocleted with adsorbed water was

markedly affected by stpra^o at the different relative humidity

levels, but the higher teraperature reactions were not well enough

defined to be critically analyzed. One point of note was that on

soitB differt*ntlal thermal curves a very si^arp endothenalc peak

occurred between 250 and 300 degress. Why this trace wag out-

standing only at the lo'ver humidity levels is not clear.

Figure 3 shows the influence of particle size and relative

humidity on tiie differential ther-ial trace of calcium saturated

kaolinite. As is the ce.se with Fi^s. 1 and 2, relative humidity

of storage has no effect on tl-.e high temperatxire peaks, Kaolinite

adsorbed water from the saturated atmosphere. Since this water

was lost p.t about 100° it can be aasu-ned that it was held at a

very low energy level. No other changes wem rioted for Kaolinite.

Figure k shows a calcium saturated halloysite with respect

to size fraction and reletlvc huialdlty of storage. It would be
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very difficult to differ. - Vcjav en the kaollnito curve ob-

tained from a sample stored at 100 percent relative humidity and

a aanple of hydrated hnlloysite if it were not for the fact that

liftlloysit© loses its h.ydro.^al water at a aliehtly lower tempera-

ture tiian kaollnite and that kaollnlte at about 970° undergoes

a much more Intense exother-ilc reaction tian halloyslte, Eelloy-

«lto also shows a slight endothenalc reaction at 100° when It

has been stored at ^0 percent reletlve humidity as well as a

very slight reaction at the same temperature on the samples stored

at zero percent reletlve humidity. It is entirely possible that

If these samples had been stored for a longer period of time at

the designated humidity level, those sraall peaks f»t 100° would

not have bean present. The endotherralc reaction at lOQO on the

sample stored at 100 percent relative humidity Is more pronounced

with halloysite than with kaollnite. The differences between the

helloysite curves and the kaollnite curves are distinct enough

so that there should be little difficulty in dlstlngulahlng the

two as long as the saaples are relatively pure, but in mlxturea

with other clays or similar compounds the differences will be

extremely small end much confusion may b© expected,

Figures 5 and 6 si.ow bontonite stored at three different

relPtlve humidity levels and saturated with various cations. The

cations used for saturation were calcium, magnesium, potassium,

and hydrogen. The curve for the hydrogen saturated bentonlte at

100 percent relative humidity Is missing since during this

particuler run a tube burned oiit In the amplifier and no thermal

reactions were plotted. Sufficient sample was not present to
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attanpt •not}\er» trace. Another discrepancy tlifit fippears on t^.cae

two figures la that a dlfforanca In zoro drift Is apoerent, T^iia

is d\ie, at least In part, to a ctiange In differential thermocouples.

These curves show CiSt saturation with different cations will

make quite a change In the differential thermal curve obtained

fz»ora bentonlte.

As conpared with calcium, magnesium aatvirntlon appeared to

exaggerate both the Initial endothermlc peak and the final exo-

tliomilc peak* No dlfferonce was noted In tVie temperature at

which the various peaks occurred.

When the curves obtained from potassium-saturated bentonlte

were compared with those for c ale I ion-saturated bentonlte, an out-

standing difference was noted In the aiaount of water lost et the

Initial endotherinlc peak at 15^0*^ to 200o. With potasaluni-satu-

rated bentonlte this peek was absent at the low hu^nldlty storage

and It was groatly decreased et both higher humidities as compared

with the calcium-saturated bentonlte. It Is possible that this

change may be Involved In potasslura fixation by bentonlte typa

clays. This point should doubtlessly be Investigated further.

There were essentially no dlfforoncea In the characteristics of

the hlj^h tenparature peaks.

The hydrogen-saturated bentonlte had differences In thermal

reactions that caused It to stand out from the otrier cation

troataants. The Initial lovr teaporatire doublet peak that la

characteristic of bentonlte was replaced by a single endothemlc

reaction at a slightly lower temperature, T> e characteristic

700° endotherralc reaction appeared to be slightly lower as did
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the 900'^ exothermic reaction. This flnel oxothertidc re^rtlon^^v^

was also outstandingly different in that it was of liigher taagnl-

tude then any of tlm otJ^'or traces. The f«ct that the hydrogen-

satitrated clay 'c^v^ a li&r.aed endothcrnlc reaction at 170° raay

indicece that th« hydrogen colloid will tend to hydrate to a

greater degree. To obtain conclusive proof of this, a raore

carefully standardized hxaaidlty storage procedure would be

necessary.

Figure 7 shows differential thorical curves for the 2 to 0.2

micron fraction of k&olinlte wl^ilch had been stored at the zero

percent end 50 percent x^elatlv© husnldlty levels. Curves were

traced frosi clays having calcium, laegncslian, potassium, and

hydrogen saturetlon.

At these illative hunldity levels, water of hydration was

not apparent on any of the cation treatment s. The only difference

noted by the different treetaents in Pig, 7 was the fact that ths

final endotl'ierinic peak exhibited by kaolinlte appeared to be at

a slightly higher teraperature ' 'he case of the pot a slum satura-

tion thaai for any otl:er cetic»a,

Pigvire shews the troces cf the 2 to 0,2 fraction of

kaolinlte with the various cation saturations stored at 100 per-

cent relative hualdity. All s6;nples picked up ^»ate^ of hydration

which was lost at sllgl-.tly above 100°, The final exothermic re-

action was again at a soraevihat higher temperature with potassiiaa

saturation then with the other cations used*
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COfNCLDSIOIIS

Sample treatment will raodlfy the cheracterlstlca of dlf-

ferentlel therraal analysis curves of clays and related substancos.

One of the moat outstendlng factors is the degree of hydration as

Influenced by the relotive hiimldlty under »^ich the clay sample

has been stored. These differences, however, were apparent only

at the low temperature thermal reactions wM ch were caused by

water of hydration being driven off. It should be carefully

noted that the hydration of a colloid may take a long tine, and

it is doubtful if it is feasible to wait for an equilibrium to

be established. It is therefore suprested that a routine be set

up so that samples would be held at a given relative humidity

condition for a pro-set period of time and that the time schedule

be adhered to until all satnples In question are investleeted.

This would give relative data that should help to answer a<xam

questions regarding the hydration mechanism of certain colloids.

It la not recommended that a sample be left in contact with a

saturated atmosphere for more than a few days since various molds

or other organic growths may cause possible contaminatiai of the

samples.

The cation with which a clay is saturated will tend to In-

fluence the hydration mechanism to a marked degree. It also may

Influence the temperature at which therial reactions occur. Since

studies of this nature ere compared on a relative basis it is

doubtful if the saturation cation will Influonco results very

much. One exception to this appears to be hydro^-on, since it may



2i+

cause some replacement within tine crystal stnicturo of scsne clays.

This effect could possibly be avoided by the pjroper choice of

x*««g«nt and concentration used for hydi^of^en satviratlon,

Sl«© of the particles studied Is important with reference to

clay minerals because It influences the aharpneaa of the peaks

and the twaperatures at i^ilch tbeae peaks occ\ir, Practlonettona

would be even nore Important In the case of soil colloids as

thla would be an aid to separating one mineral from another.

Differences in Individual equipment will cause variation In

trace characteristic a such as intensity of peaks, and drift away

from the base line. One difficulty experienced with the equip-

ment uaed in this study was the fact that the heating rate was

not alv.aya exactly linear. Ttils caused sorae difficulty in

plotting the various curves on a single sheet. This difficulty

could be easily avoided if the plotting mechAnlsm were of the

type to siicm an X-Y plot so that the chart speed would be a

function of furnace temperature.

With all tliese in mind it appears that before a soil is to

be studied aa to clay mineral content, a set of standard saraplea

should receive the B&^ae pretreatment as the soil will receive,

end a set of standard traces obtained. Should instrumental dif-

ficulties be encountered, evidh as replacement of the differential

thermocouples, it la entirely possible that a new set of standards

should be used.
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This Invostlgatlon was Initiated for the purpose of de-

termining the Influence of sajnple preparation on the characteris-

tics of differential thernael analysis curves. The sample treat-

ments Investigated were size fractionation sample storage at dif-

ferent relative humidity levels^ and saturation of the clay with

different cations. Size fractions studied were 2 - 0.2, 0,2 -

0#08, and loss than 0,08 microns. Samples were stored at one

hxmdred, fifty, and zero percent relative humidities. Cations

used for saturation were calcium, msrjioslum, potassixwi, and

hydrogen.

Since the equipment used In this Investigation v?as newly

purchased, tho first step was getting the equipment Into operation.

This entailed construction of a suitable furnace and sample

holder. The fiu^nace was patterned, with minor changes, after th«

one used at the Petrographlc Laboratories In Denver, Colorado,

The sample holder had no specific pattern, but followed certain

characteristics of several described In the literature,

P'ractlonatlon of samples was accomplished by following the

procedure described by Jackson, Jttadlson, Wisconsin, In his

laboratory manual. Chemical and Physlcochemlcal -iethods. The

relative hvimldlty levels were maintained by storaf-e of samples

over water, or the appropriate concentration of sulfuric acid.

Clay sat'oration was accomplished by repeated washing and centrl-

fuglne with a solution containing a relatively high concentration

of the proper cation. Excess salts were removed by washing with

absolute methanol.

The comparison of the differential thermal curves show sa-nple
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preparation can markedly influence tie characteristice of th«

traces. The smaller fraction of raont.riOrillonltic type clay gave

somewhat sharper traces. Samples stored at high relative humidity

adsorbed more water of hydration and caused the initial cndothermic

peak to be of a relatively great magnitude. The higher tempera-

ture thermal reactions did not aeon to be influenced by storage

humidity. The storage period allowed at the various humidity

levels was probably not sufficient for equilibria to bo estab-

lished. Literature cites examples of clays continuing to hydrate

after as long a period as ll^6 days.

Different cation saturation of tl e clays appeared to influence

both the raegnltude and the temperature at which the reactions

occurred. Specifically, potassium saturation of bentonite appeared

to reduce the amount of water adsorbed, also the final exothermic

peak of potassium 8at\iratQd kaolinite appeared to take place at

a slightly hlglier temperature than with any other cation satura-

tion. Hydrogen saturated bentonite gave curves which were quite

different Uian those obtained when other cations were used. This

may have been due to reaoval of some of the aluminxjm frora the

crystal lattice by action of the rather strong (one normal) acid

treatment.

Proa the preceding it would appear that nfrien studying clays

by the differential thermal method, careful standardization of

sample preparation is necessary so that relative comparisons can

be made between the curve of an unknown sample and that of a

standard that has been subjected to identical preparation

technique.


